Ambassador Program

Each year hundreds of families travel to Boston from locations all over the world to give their child access to the world’s best medical care. In doing so, they face enormous hurdles such as navigating the complexities of the health care system, extraordinarily high local housing costs, and excessive emotional and physical stress. At the Ronald McDonald House at Boston Harbor, we remove the stress of daily living and support families to enable them to focus on what really matters: their child’s health and healing. We’d LOVE for you to Raise Love #forRMHC through our Ambassador Program!

As an Ambassador, you...

* Are given complete flexibility to design your own fundraisers
* Create a team of motivated, inspiring individuals
* Plan volunteer events at the house such as "Meals With Love"
* Lead activities such as arts and crafts
* Get some cool RMH swag
  * Raise Love #forRMHC
  * Make a difference
  * Apply here!

MEALS WITH LOVE

RAISE LOVE